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Bird Update and News
What you are MISSING if you
aren’t feeding “Non-Seed”
bird food right now!
Inside this issue:

Summer Bird
Feeding… minus
the Seed
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BIV Website Updates and NEW
Products!
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June Bird

3

Update (Check
out these OWLS!)
Made in America 4
Sale!
ON SALE in the Store
NOW! Save up to 20%

As usual, mid to late
June holds lots of
phone calls for us
inquiring about
“odd” looking birds
in yards and gardens. More often
than not folks are
seeing juvenile and
immature birds of
familiar backyard
species. Want to see
more of these birds
and get a closer
look? Focusing on
supplying NONSEED food options
in small quantities
on a somewhat regu-

4

Left: a
Gray Catbird collects mealworms to
take to
nestlings
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lar time table can be
a great boon to your
backyard bird
watching this summer. From live food
to jelly , suet, homemade mixes and
more, options range
from as simple to as
involved as
you care to
make it! A
variety of small,
open dishes (or
caged ones to
exclude starlings and grackles) provides
easy, accessible
“baby bird
watching” .

Fledgling
Eastern
Bluebird

Check out the
Learning Page
“Little Dishes,
Big Rewards”
On the Educational Page
of our website for more
info and Feeding Tips!

Birds-I-View Jefferson City, MO

Above: a young Baltimore Oriole accepts
jelly from mom (Erva pole-top dish feeder)
All photos this page by Steve Garr
A fledgling Bluebird expresses his
displeasure at the Baltimore Oriole
who is hogging the “Miracle Meal”
and mealworms inside this feeder !

Young
Pileated
Woodpecker
at a Suet
feeder
filled
with a
crumbly,
no-melt
Suet
Dough

NON-SEED
Bird Food
Options:

Live Mealworms
No-melt and
home-made suet
doughs

BIV version of
“Miracle Meal”

Jelly/fruit
Dried mealworms

Speaking of Baby Birds...please
review our obligatory warnings about interfering with “abandoned” baby birds from our
May Bird Update ( on our website)

Suet Nuggets
Sunflower
HEARTS
See the “Feeding Bluebirds “ Brochure for more
ideas & recipes
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New T-shirt Designs on the way!
Scheduled to arrive in the next few days

We’ve updated the
BIV Website!
Be sure to check out these newly
renovated Pages on our Website:

Alice’s
Cottage
Gift Page:
New Designs and
New Products,
plus useful tips.
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Jim Rathert
Photography:

Think
Summer

with Jim’s
new “Wild
Indigo”
line.
Gorgeous
bird images
(perched amidst beautiful Wild Indigo
blooms) on Mugs and Coasters. ALSO
we’ve added some new Owl images!

We’ve added some new Hummingbird Feeders
to the BIV Website!
These two ( pictured left and
right) are made from Recycled
Glass and are Easy to Clean
and fill! Sold with or without cover.
The Feeder pictured below left,
is a perfect candidate for using as a nectar
feeder during hummer
season, and then for a “Little Dish” feeder
(take the red lid off) for all the birds once the
hummers are gone.

Don’t forget to visit the Missouri
Bluebird Conference Page on our website– get there from the BIV Home
Page: www.birds-i-view.biz and then be
sure to visit the “Preview Tour” Steve has
provided on the Field Trip for this event.
This is one of the most economical,
informative events available to birders!

Birds-I-View

Jefferson City, Mo

Mail Box Covers and
Flags:
NEW
Summer
Designs—

with a whole
page of their
own! Includes
Floor Mats and
Addressable
Yard Signs . ( Find them from the
Products Page or the Gift Page)

“Bluebird
Feeding Frenzy” video
Don’t miss the

clip we just added to the
Bluebird Feeders Page of our
website. Get there from the
Products Page. Cute, cute footage
of hungry fledgling Bluebirds!
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What have BIV friends seen lately?

We all have seen an abundance of baby birds! Coming to feeders, with adults AND on their own...in nest boxes, at bird baths, hopping around after adults on the
ground, and begging for food at feeders and in trees and shrubs. Seems juvenile and immature birds are everywhere right now! We mentioned it last month, but it bears repeating: Be sure to consult a variety of field guides right now to

brush up on identifying some of your favorite backyard birds in their immature plumage. For starters, check out the “Birds:
Their First Year” Brochure on the Educational Page of our website. Then take advantage of our 20% OFF Sale to freshen
your collection of Bird Field Guides. Below is an example of why it is so helpful to have access to more than one reference
book ( or site or app). Both of the images below are Hairy Woodpeckers. The one on the far left is an adult male Hairy (in
the BIV Bird Garden—note the leg band). See the bright red patch on the back of his head? Well compare that to the bird in the
pic next to it and note the faint red patch
on the front crown area of his head . That
mark helps to distinguish it as an immature bird, yet nearly half the field guides
we consulted made NO mention of this field
mark, and only a handful showed a picture
or drawing.
Isn’t it interesting how ,as the young bird
matures, this top red patch disappears and
the bright red mark on the back of the head
appears?! This is just one of the things that
makes bird watching during the summer
so fun. (FYI...the immature Hairy Woodpecker is gratefully eating suet from the
“suet sandwich” since it is totally starling
and grackle-free!)
Above: Adult male Hairy Woodpecker
at Suet Log– note the bright red patch
on the back of the head area.
Above Right: Immature male Hairy
Woodpecker—note the pale red patch
near the Top/Front of the crown.

Other June Bird Sightings:

Great-tailed Grackles (and young)
spotted near the Lincoln U Carver Farm
(thanks Jim W.) Scissor-tailed Flycatcher on Truman Blvd, a marked increase in Baltimore & Orchard Orioles at feeders, and a Mississippi Kite
in JC (6/15). Earlier this month: Least
Left: This pic of Bluebirds building a nest in the “Heavy Bittern, Blue-winged Teal, GrassDuty Trail Box” built by Steve Garr, was actually taken in hopper Sparrows at /near Binder
May, however it provides a great opportunity to remind
Lake. A Red-headed Woodpecker
everyone that Bluebirds are STILL nesting! You have NOT
“missed the season”. Bluebirds will average 3 nestings per pair nesting near downtown JC. A little
farther from home but pretty cool:
season in mid-MO , so keep those nest boxes ready and
Swainson’s Warblers at Current RivHouse sparrow -free!
er State Park area. What have YOU
Bluebird pair pic by Susan Sudermeyer

seen lately?

Special Thanks to Shirley Scrivner for sending these two adorable pics of the Barred
Owl family at her house in Russellville.
(photos left and right) The two young owls
pictured left appear to be “discussing” Mom’s
total lack of attention as they continue to
request to be fed!
This little Owl family has provided hours of enjoyment for Shirley and her husband Jim.
Barred Owl photos by Shirley Scrivner
Want to learn more about Owls? We have several
books and DVDs...plus check out the Owl Brochure on the Educational Page of our website.
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Birds-I-View’s Annual

Made in America SALE!
July 1– 31, 2014
At Birds-I-View we make a distinct effort to keep the
majority of our inventory Made in America. Throughout the month of July our many American
made products will all be on Sale, with some extra

Special Discounts July 4th and 5th!

YES! We will be open our regular hours (10 am– 6 pm)
Friday, July 4th.
Come see how many “U.S. - made” products we carry! We think you may be surprised.

On SALE Now at Birds-I-View!
10% OFF Flags, Mail Box Covers, Floor Mats, and Address
Signs! INCLUDING the new designs (Just arrived this week).
See the great New Summer designs on our
website (go to the Products Page or Gift Page)

20% OFF
ALL Bird Identification Guides
through June 30th! One of our BEST Sales ever.
Enjoy watching the birds even more - the more Field Guides you
have, the easier it is to identify the birds and the more you learn!

10% OFF ALL Nest Boxes through June 30th! Includes Purple Martin
Houses, Bluebird Houses, Wren Houses, and the very popular BIV Little Bird Nest Box (also
available as a Kit) and Steve’s Heavy Duty Trail Box.

SAVE

on our popular Rabbit Creek Dip Mixes! Perfect for Backyard gatherings this time

of year. Customer favorites include “Roasted Red Pepper & Garlic” and “The Pigs are in the Spinach
Patch!” (as in Spinach and Bacon dip). Regular Price: $3.49 each SALE Price: Only $2.99 each!

Be certain to check out our New T-Shirts!
Arriving this month: New and Familiar Designs in a variety of sizes
(See Page 2 for more info)
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